
PURBA BARDHAMAN ZILLA PARISHAD
ENGINEERINGWING

COURT COMPOIJND, P.O..BARDHAMAN

DIST.-PURBA BARDHAMAN,PIN- 71310I,

eNIT No.-57 of 2023-24
Purba Bardhaman Zilla Parishad invites e-Tender for the works in the table below, from reputed &

resourcefi.rl Contractors/Agencies /All types of companies working under Zilla Parishad, P.W.D.,C.P.W.D.&
similar other Go\t. Dept. having experience and requisite credential in execution of similar type of work.
(Submission of Bid throlIgh onllne).

e-mail-_bpl[$.clgg@peit ceg

NOTICE IIYVITING ELECTRONIC TENDER OF THE DISTRICT ENGTNEER, PURBA BARDHAMAIY
ZILLA PARISHAD

of Work-
sl

No
Name of works Estimald Amount Put

to T.od!, (including
GST, C€ss) Es.)

Amourt of
Errncst Morcy

(P€. )

Time of
completion

Remarks

Re-Iender €f

I

Installation ofFacc8l Sludge and

Septage Tream€r$ Plsnt of 30 KLD
capacity based on Enhanced

Digeslion & Multi-stage
Bioreactor(EDMsB) at l&lna-I
Block within District ofPurba

Bardhaman under SBM(C) fund.

Rs.2,24,55,659 l- Rs. 4,49,500i-
Three
Months

Rat€s 8re as per PWD Schedule ofrates with
etrect from 30.08.20 I E (volume-Ill) with 9th
Conigcnda & Addenda, Rates are as psr PWD
Electrical Schedule of ra&s with effect Aom -

lllll20l7 &UDMA20I8 Elecrical -
Mechanical works & Lowest bidder musl

dcposit roquired agrecment fees at the time of
exeaution of acreement as Der norms.

1 In th€ event of e-Iillne intending bidder docrment from the web-site dir€ctly by the help of digita signatureFlillng intending
certificate/e-Token.
Errnest Moncv Depositof e.Procurement

Online receipt and refirnd of Eamest Money Deposit of e-Procuemsnt through State Govemment e-hocurement portal.

The following procedure to be adopted for deposit of EMD/Bid Security/Terder FEes relat€d to e-Procurement.

A) Ioqin Bv bidder r
a) A bidder desirous of taking part in a tender shall logging to the e-Procurement portal of the Govemment of West Bengal :-

httm:// wbtenden.qov.in. using his login ID ard password.

b) He will sclect the tender to bid and initiat€ payment of pre-defined EMD / Tender Fees for that t€nder by selecting fiom
either ofthe following payments modes :-

i) Net Banking (any of the Banks listed in the ICICI BaDk Paym.ent-gateway) in case of payment through ICICI Bank
Pelment Gateway.

ii) RTGSNEFT in oase ofofiline payment through bank account in any Bank .

n)P-rrryu!-3r@
i)
a) On selection of net banking as the payment mode, the bidder will b€ dircct€d to ICICI Bank Payment Gateway webpage (

along with a saing containing I Unique ID ) where he will select tlle Bank through he wants to do the transaction ln
Account No 026401013669, IFSC Code : ICIC0000264.

b) Bidder will make the paymEnt after entering his Unique ID and password ofthe bank to process the transaction.

c) Bidder will receive a confitmation message regarding succesV failure ofthe transaction.

d) If &e tsansaction is successful, the amount paid by the bidder will get credited in the respective Pooling
Accountrnaintained with the Focal Point Branch ofICICI Baflk at R.N Mukherjee Road, Kolkata for collection ofEMD /
Tender Fees .

If the traosaction is failure the bidder wi again iry for payment by going back to th€ fust step.

Psvm€nt throush RTGSAIEFTT
a)On selection of RTGS/NEFT as the payment mode, the e-Procurement portal will show s pro.nlbd challan having

the detsils to proce$ RTGSAIEFT trans.ction.
b)The bidder \rill print the challan and use the pre-filled information to make RTGSAIEFT payment using his bank

account.
c)Once parment is made, bidder will come back to the e-Procurement portal after expiry ofa reasonable time to eneble

the NEFT/RTGS process to complete, in order to veri! the payment made and continue the bidding process.

d)If verification is successful, the fund will get credited to the respective Pooling account of the maintained with the

Focat Point Branch ofICICI Bank at R-N Mukheiee Roa4 Kolkata for collection of EMD / Tender Fees.

e)Hereafter, the bidder will go to e-Procurernent portal for submission ofhis bid.

0 But ifthe payment verification is unsuccessful, the amount will b€ retumed to the bidder's account.

C) Refund/ Settl€ment Proccssr
i) Aft€r opening of the bids and technical evaluation of the same by the tender inviting authority through electronic

processing in the e-Procuement portal ofthe Stste Govemment, th€ tender inviting authority will declarcthe status of

e)
ii)



3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

the bids as successfuU unsuccessful which will be made available, along with the details of the unsuccessful biddeis to
ICICI bank by the e-Procurement portal through web services.

ii) On receipt of the information &om the e-Procurement portal, the Bank wilt refim( through an automated process, the
EMD of the bidders disqualified at the technical evaluation to the respective bidders' bank accounts from which they
made the payment transactiou. Such refund will take place lvithin T+2 bank working days, where ',T" will mean the
date on which information on rejection ofbid is uploaded to the e-Procurement portal by the tender inviting authority.

iii) Once the financial bid-evaluation is electronically processed in the e-procurement portal, EMD of the technically
qualified bidden other than that of the Ll and L2 bidden will be refunded, tbrough an automated process to the
respective bidden' ba0k accounts from which they made the payment transaction. Such refund will take place within
T+2 Bank Working Days where "T" will mean the date on which information on rejection of fmancial bid is uptoaded
to the e-Procwement ponal by the tender inviting Authority .However, the L2 bidder should not be rejected till the
LOI process is successful.

iv) If the Ll bidder accspts the LOI and the same is processed electonically in the e-procrnement portal, EMD of the L2
bidder will be refunded through an automatcd process, to his bank account fiom which he made the payment
transaction. Such refi:nd will take place within T+2 Bank working days whoe "T" will mean the date on which
information on Award of Contract (AOC) to the Ll bidder is uploaded to the e-Procurement portrl by the tender
inviting authority.

v) All refunds will be made mandamrily to the any account Aom which the payment ofEMD / (ifany) lver€ initiated.
ElisibiliW criteria for DrrticiDrtion itr tcndcr:
i) The prospective bidders shall have satisfactorily completed as prime agency at least one similar nature ofwort having

minimum value of forty percent ofthe estimated cost for which bid is invited during the last 5(five) years prior to the
date of issue of this notice, under Zilla Parishad, P.W.D., C.P.W.D., & similar other Govt. Deptt. Copy of completion
certificate (for ex€cuted worD obtained from not below the rank ofthe Work Order issuing authority should be
produced witl the technical bid..(N.B.- Estimated amount , work done amount, date ofcompletion of work and detailed
communicational address ofthe client must be indicated in the uedential certificate).

i, Copy of a)Valid PAN Card issued by Income Tax Departm€nt b) Curr€nt Professional Tax Receipt Challans) Valid l5-
digit Goods & Services Taxpayer Identification Number (GSTIN) under cST Act20l7.d) Trade License. [Statutory
Documentsl.

iit) Neither prospective bidders nor any of constituent partner had been debarred to participate in tender by any Govt.
Deptt. during the last 5 (five) years prior to the date of this e-NIT. Such debar will be considered as disqualification
towards eligibility.

iv) Registered Unemployed Engineers' co-operative Societies/ Unemployed Labour Co-Operative Societies are required !o
fumish Valid Bye Law, Valid Regisier Certificate issued by the Co-operative Deparment, Curent Audit Report,
Annual General Me€ting along with other relelant supporting papers. I Non Statutory Documents].

v) A prospective bidder shall be allowed to participate in the job either in the capacity of individual or as a partner of a
firm. Iffound to have applied severallv in a sinele iob. all his apolicans will be rejected for that job onlv.

vi) A prospective bidder (including his participation in parmership) shall be allowed to participate maximum four works as
mentioned in the list ofschemes (Not Applicable) .

vii) The Partnership firm shall fumish the registered partnership deed and the company shall fumish the Article of
Association and Memorandum. [Non Statutory Documents].

viii) Where there is a dis$epancy between the unit rate & the line item tohl resulting from multiptying the unit rate by
quantity, the unit rate quoted shall govern.

ix) Any change ofBOQ will not be accepted under any circumstances.
x) Sales & Service: Manufacturer or the Bidder should have service center in the State.
xi) Authorization: Tenderers who may be the manufactures use on behalf of Manufacturer shall submit self-

certified copy of the Letter of Authority of the concerned manufacturer, as per proforma at Annexure of
the tender documen! specifically authorizing the said supplier to make an offer in response to this tender.

xii) Tax invoice(s) needs to be issued by the supplier /agency for raising claim under the contract showing
separately the tax charged in accordance with the provisions ofGST Act 20l7.

Constuctional Labour Welfare Cess @ l(one) % ofcost of construction will b€ deducted from every bill ofthe selected agency.
65T, Royalty & all other Statutory leryi Cess will have to b€ borne by the contractor & the rate in the schedule of rates
inclusive of all the taxes, cess& all other charges etc. Necessary deduction will be made Aom the contractor's bills as per
prevailing Govt. orders and rules towards deposit & oth€r taxes & charges etc.
The Agency shall quote their rate in percentage basis i.e. Excess /Less/At pa(Both in figures as well as in words) in the given
space of Financial Bid Documents only.
a) No Mobilization Advance and Secured Advance will be allowed.
b) No Price Variation will be allowed.
Agency shall have to axrange land for creation of Plant & Machineries, storing of materials, labour shed, laboratory etc. at their
own cost and responsibility.
Bids shall remain valid for period not less than 90 (Ninety) days from the date of opening of Financial Bid. 'Bid valid for a
shorter period shall be rejected by the 'Purbe Bardhaman Zilla Parishad' as non response".
Eslimate put to tender includes 18% GST (9% CGST &9% SGST) as applicable at the time of tender for all works contract &
1% Labour welfare cess.
Payment is subject to available of necessary flrnd and deduction ofGST, TDS, Income Tax, Security Deposit &Labour welfare
Cess, or any other deductions applicable
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12.
13.

14.

10. Date & Time

of Arbitration.
Cost ofEsmest Money: Docrments (Scamed copies of originats) ofdepositiog EMD to bc submitted along with thc tender documcntr
The Bidder, at thc Bidder's own responsibility and dsk is cncouragcd to visit snd cxamine the site ofworks and its suroundhgs aDd obtain all
infomation thsl rnsy bc ncccsory for preparing thc Bid and entcring into a contract fol th€ work 8s m€ntioncd in the FNotic€ Inviting Tender,

tho cost ofvisiting thc site shall bc at thc Biddcr's own sxp€nsc,
The intcnding Biddcn shall cleady understsnd &at whatcver may be outcomc of thc prcscnt ilvitatior of Bids, no cost of Biddirg shall be

reimbursablc by thc DcFrtmcnt Puba Bardham8n Zilla Parishad raservcs the right to arcept or r€jert any offer withoul assigning any rcason

whatsocvcr and is not lisble for any cost that might have incured by any Bidder at the stagc of bidding.
Prcspcctivc Epplioations arc advised to rtot! csrefully the miaimum qu8.lific8tion c icris ss mentioned in "lnstuctions to Biddqs" b€fore

bidding.
I 7. ln csse of Ascrrtaining Authority st any stage of applicetion or cxccution of work accessary registered power of atlomcy is to b€ productd.
18. No CONDITIONAUINCOMPLETE TENDER will be ac.€ptcd under any eircumst ncos

19. ln cose ofquotin8 rat€s, no multiple lo\f,cst rat€ will be €ntcrtained by th€ Dcparhent.
20. Thc Disbict Etgitrcer, Purba Bardhaman Zills Padshad rcs€rves the right to cancal the e-N,I.T, duc to unavoidable circumslsnc€s and no claim

in this respcct will be entertsined.
21. During scrutiny, if it is c-omc io orc noticc to tondcr inviting authority thrl the credefltisl or any other papers found

incorrcct/mnnufadfcd/fabricale4 rh8t trndcE will not be allowcd to pErticipalc in th€ tendq 8nd that applicstion wilt bc out rightly rejcd€d
without any prcjudicc.

22, Bcforc issuance ofthc work order, lhe tcnder inviting authodty may veriry thc credential & othcr documcnts of thc lowest tdd€rrr, if fouod

necessary. Aflcr v€rificatioo, if it is found that such dosuments submittcd by thc lowcst trnderer, is cither mmuftrtur€d or falsc, h that ces€

work ordcr will not be isued /Cancellcd in favour ofthc tendcrcr undq lny circumsta[cas,
23. Bid fiom Joht vahrc are allowed.
24. The Defects Liabilities pcriod for thc work is onc ycsr from complstion dEte.

25. IIl cssc ofary chmgc ofdetc, corrigenda, addsnda, duc intimEtioo will bc givcn in wcb sitr,/ Notic€ Bosrd
26. If ury discrcpancy arises b€twe€n two similar clauses on diferen notifications, thc clause as stated in lEt€r notificEtion will sup€B€dc formo

one in following se4uence!
i) Form No,291I
iD e-NIT
iii) Technical Bid
iv) Financial Bid

27. No Departnentsl materials will be issued for the works from PubaBardhamanZillaParishad.

t5.

16.

'Pn)

PurbaBardhamanZillaParishad

@ ^l.k{a)



Memo. No:- DVe-NlT 15366 /71 D*ei2910912023
Copy of Tender Notice(SlNo.s7 of 2t2}24) forwarded for favour of information with request to kindly display in his Notioe .

Board for eivine \yide

, B.,Panchsyars& Rural Development Dspadment

Engineer, P.W. Dircctoratc , Westcrn CircleJ , PurbaBardhnmrn /
No-I, P.W. (Roads) Dircctorste, PurtaBhswaq PurbaBardhaman./Superintcnding Enginetf,, Damodar, Inig8tioo Circlc, I & W.D.

I, Blrdhamel Divisidl , P.W.D./ Ex€cutivc Eryilccr.Il, Bardhrman Divisioo, P-W.D./ Exeqnivc Engin..r,BurdvansouhHighw6yDivision,P.W
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INSTRUCTION TO BIDDERS

. 1, Generul guidance for e-Tendering
Instructions / Guidelines for tenders for electronic submission ofthe tenders online have been annexed for assisting

the contractors to participate in e-Tendering.

2. Registration of Conlractor
Any contractor willing to take part in the process of e-tendering will have to be enrolled & registered with the

Government e-Procurement system, through logging onto httos://wbetenders.qov.in. (the web portal ofP & R.D.
Departnent) the contractor is to click on the link for e-Tendering site as given on the web portal.

3. Digital Sigrralure certifrcale @SC) /e-T ol<en

Each contractor is required to obtain aDigital Signature Certificate (DSC/ e-Token for submission of tenders from
the approved service provider of the National InformationCenfe(NlC) on payment of requisite amount, details arc

available at the Web Site.
4. The Contractor can search & download e-NIT & Tender Documents electronically from computer once he logs on to

the website mentioned in clause 2 using the Digital Signature Certifica&y e-Token. This is the only mode of
collection of Tender Docume ts.

5. Participalion in more than one wotk
A prospective tenderer shall be allowed to participate in the work either in the capacity of individual or as a parbrer

of a firm . If he is found to have applied severally in a single work all his applicants will be rejected for tle work.
(Not Applicable )

6. Submission of Tendets,
General process of submission: - Tenders are to be submitted online throtrgh online the website in two folders at a

time for each work, one is Technical Proposal & the other is Financial Proposal before the prescribed dat€ & time
using the Digital Signature Certificate (DSC). The documents are to be uploaded virus scanned copy duly Digitally
signed. The documents will get encr,?ted (transformed into non readable formats)

A, Technical Bid
The Technical Bid should contain scanned copies ofthe following further in two covers (folders) .

A-t@
i. PrequalificationApplication(Section-B,FormJ)
ii. Photo copy of EMD as prescribed in the e-NIT, against each of the serial of work in favour of

PurbaBardhamanZillaParishad.

iii. Copy of PAN Card & Copy of Valid lSdigit Goods & Services Taxpayer Identification Number (GSTIN)
under GST Act 2017

iv. STRUCTURE AND ORGANISATION (Section-B, Fom-Il).Valid e-mail & mobile no to be
mentioned.

v. Tender Form -No. 2911 &e-NIT ( properly Jillcd in & upload the same D@ally signed except
quotlng rute will only enctypted in the B.O.Q. andet Finarrcial Bid. In case quoting any rale in
29 1 I , the tender is liable lo summafily rcjected).

vi. Section-B From No-III; Letter of Authority tom lndigenous Manufacturer

vii. Section-B From No-IV; Specifications Cesspool (Not Applicable)
viii. Section-B From No-V; Clauses for Contract

A-2. Non statutom covet containine docurrnn$
i. a) Cunent Professional Tax Receip Challan b) Current Income Tax acknowledgement Receipt. c) Trade

Licence.
ii. Registration Certificate under Company Act(if any)
iii. Registered Deed to Partrership Firm/Article of Association & Memorandum (if applicable)
iv. Power of Attomey (For Parftrership Finn /Private Limited Company/Joint venture ( if any)
v. Registered Unemployed Engineers' Co-operative Societies funemployed Labour Co- operative Societies

are required to fumish Valid Bye Law, valid Register Certificate issued by the Co-operative Departnent,

Current Audit Annual General with relevant
SI

No
Category Narne

Sub- Category
Description

Details

A CERTIFICATES CERTIFICATES r. valid ls{igit Goods & S€rviccs Taxps}E Identification Number (GSTIN)
under GST Acl20l7

2. Valid Pan issucd by IT Dcpartrnont Covt. of lndia.
3. Cunent Professiooal Tax Rec€ipt Challann
4. Latrst ITRchrm Aclnowledgemert .

5, Antrual Tumover of Rs I Crore of amy Finanoial Ycar within l-est 3
(Three) Financial Yean



B Company Details Company Details I. Propri*orship firm (Tridc Licenlc)
2. Partnership firm @annenhip dced, Trade ticease)
3. LTD. Company (Incorporation certificatc , Trade license )
/. Society (Trade License)
5. Powcr ofAttomey
6. Valid Bye Law
7. Valid Registration Ccrtificate issucd by the Co-operative Department.
8. Curent Audit Report
9. fumual General Moeting.
Ir, Authority From Indigcnous Manufactunr Lctter
,1. Bank Solvency Certitrcare of minimum 50 lacs ad above c€rtiffcatr

by the brnk Mamger of any Schcdule Baak Cctrtificare must b€
issucd beforc thc due ofDublicatio[ ofthc NTI

C Credential Credential t.The prospective bidders shall have satisfactorily
completed as prime agency at least one similar nature of
work having minimum value of forty pencent of the
estimated cost for which bid is invited during the last S(five)
years prior to the date ofissue ofthis notice, under
ZillaParishad, P.W.D., C.P.W.D., & similar other Govt.
Deptt. Copy of completion certificate (for executed work)
cbtained from not below the rank of the Work Onder issuing
uthority should be produc&d with the technical bid.

B, Tender Ettalaation Committee (TEC)
i) Opening &Evaluation of Tender :-
ii) Opening of Technical proposal :

Technical proposals will be opened by the District Engineer, Purba BardhamanZillaParishador his
authorized representative electronically from the web site.

iiD Decrypted (transformed in to readable formats) documents of tle statutory/ non statutory cover will
be downloaded & handed over to the Tender Evaluation Committee.

iv) Pursuant to scrutiny & decision of the Tender Evaluation Committee, the summary list of eligible
tenders will be uploaded in the web portals/ Notice Board before opening of financial bid.

v) While evaluation the Committee may sunmon of the bidders& seek clarification/ information or
additional documents or original hard copy of any of the documents already submitted & if these
are not produced within the stipulated time frame, thet proposals will be liable for rejection.

vi) Intending tenderers may remain present, ifthey so desire.
C.FinancialHd

i. The financial proposal should contain the following documents in one cover (folder) i.e. Bill
of quantities (BOQ). The Bidder is to quote the rate (on Percentage basis i.e. Ercess/
Less/At par) onlhe through computer in the space mrrked for quoting rate in the
BOQ.

ii. Only downloaded copies of the above documents are to be uploaded virus scanned &
Digitally Signed by the contractor.

iii. Intending tenderer may remain present, if they so desire.
7. Penaltyforsuppression/distortionoflacts

Submission of false document by tenderer is strictly prohibited and if found action may be referred
to the appropriate authority for prosecution as per relevant IT Act in vogue.

8. Rejection of Bid
The Purba Bardhaman Zilla Parishad reserves the right to accept or reject any bid and to cancel the bid
process and reject all bids at any time prior to the award of contrrct without there by incurring any liability
to the affected bidder or bidders or any obligation to inforrn the affected bidder or bidden of the ground for
ZillaParishad's action.

9, Award of Contruct
The Bidder whose bid has been accepted will be notified by Purba Bardhaman Zilla Parishad though(Lof.
The Letter oflntent will be constitute the formation of the Conbact.
The Agreement in Form No.-291I will incorporate all agreements between Purba Bardhaman Zilla Parishad
and the successful Bidder. All the tender documents including e-NIT & BOQ will be the part of the contract
document.

12. Addltional terms and conditions
a) Work order will be isued efter availability of the ftrnd.

4
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b) Additional Performance Security @ 10.00% (ten percent) ofthe tendered amount shall be obtained from the
successful bidder if the accepted bid value is 80%o or less of the estimate put to tender at the time of execution
of agreement, in the form of Baak Guarantee ftom any schedule Bank ffixed Deposit as per direction as per

memo no4608-FU) dated-1810712018 of Financo Deparfrnent, Gort. of W.B.
c) Elecftical Supervisor's Certificate of competency in parts 1,2,4, 6(a), & 11 or equivalent Nationd

Supervisor's Certilicate of competency.
d) Documents related to appointment to a Degree or Diploma holder in Electrical Engineering.
e) A work programm€ in the form of Bar chart should be submitted by the successful bidder at the time of

execution of agreement.

/ The electrical work is to be done by engaging licensed electricians as per I.E. rules and in accordaace with
P.W.D.(Electrical) specification athe documents should be uploaded during submission of bid

District Engineer
PurbaBardhamanZil laParishad

SECTION-B
r.ORM. I

PRE-OUALIFICATION APPLICATION
To
The District Engineer,
Purba Bardhaman Zilla Parishad

Tender for (Name of Work )-----

Reference:- e-MT.No-....of ..................,(SlNo-----.)
Dear Sir,

Having examined the Statutory, Non statutory &e-MT documents, Vwe hereby submit all necesssry information and relevant
documents for evaluation.

::::i:i*-"*::'-::lllllil1ill il;;;;;[tiu,llii3o.o*
The necessary evidence admissible by law in respect of authority assigaed to us on behalf of the group of firms for application and for
completion ofthe conaact documents is attached herewith.

we are int€rested in bidding for the work(s) given in Enclosure to this letter.

We understand that:

(a) Tender lnviting & Accepting Authority/Engineering-in-Charge can amend the scop€ & value of the contract bid under this
ploject.

O) Tender Inviting & Accepting Authority/Engineering-in-Charge reserve thc right to reject any application without assigning any
reason.

Enclo : e-Filling :-

l. Statutory Documents
2. Non Statuiory Documents

Date :..................

Signature of applicant including title

and capacity in which application is made.

7



SECTION -B
FORM.II

STRUCIURE AND ORGANISATION

A.l.i) Name of Applicant
(Proprietor/Secretary/Paft rcr )

ii) Status ofFarm
(Pioprietorship /Society/Parhershiplltd Comp. )

A.2 r) Office Address

ii) E-Matl
iii) Telephone No.(Land) (ifany)

iv) Mobile No.
v) PAN No
vi) GST
vii) e-Procurement No (UTR No if any)F

A.3.i) Name of Bank

ii) Address ofBank

iii) Account No

iv) IFSC Code

A.4 Attech one organization chart showing
the structure ofthe company with
names ofKey penonnel and technical
staffwith Bio-data.

Note '- Application covers Proprietary Fim, Partnership, Limited Company or Corporation,

Sigrature of applicant including title
and capacity in which application is made.

SECTION.B
FORM-ilt

LEITER OF AUTHORITY FROM INDIGENOUS MANUFACIURER

To
The District Engineer
Purba Bardhaman Zilla Parishad
Purba Bardhaman, West Bengal

Sub.: Your Tender Reference No: .............,......,....... dated

Dear Sir,

0

are established and reputed manufacturer of



'. We, confirm that (Bidder Name) ,............... ... having its registered office at

. convey our consent to supply the units conforming to tendered specification through M/s......,. (Name &
address of Bidder) as per terms and conditions of the tender. No Company/ Firm or lndividual other than M/s (Bidder

this business against thls specific tender.

ln the event, the offer made by M/s (Bidder Name) .................. .... being considered
by Purba Bardhaman Dlstrict Engineer, Purba Bardhaman, West Bengal for acceptance, both M/s (Bidder Name)

and timely performance of the Award of Contract (AOC) pertaining to this tender, We hereby extend our full guarantee
and warranty for the items offered for supply against this tender by the above firm.

We hereby confirm that as on the date of submission of this tender (Bidder Name)
has sufficient credit worthiness directly with us to supply and service our Unit.

Yours fa ithfully, (NAME)

For & on behalf of M/s......

(Signature & Name of manufacturer)
(Manufacturer with seal)

Note: This letter of authority should be on the Letter-Head of the Manufacturer and should be signed by a person
competent and having the power of attorney to bind the manufacturer.

This letter of Authority should be uploaded during e-filing of tender documents.

sEcnoN-B
FORM.IV

SPECIFICATION OF CESSPOOL

Tractor Trailer mounted Suction Machine of 3000Jiter Tank Canacitv

Sl No Item Unit

1 GVW of Trailer 4000 Kiloeram
2 Wheel base 0 millimetre
J Payload capacity of tailer 3000 Kilogram
4 Capacity of split shaft PTO (Ken) 200
5 Overall Length 5000 millimetres
6 Overali Width 1800 millimete
7 Derrick Arm Available Yes

8 Vacuum Pump Flow (Cu-m/hr) i56

9
Trailer conlimring to iS 8213:2000 (latest) and AIS I 12
(latest)

Yes

10
Conforming to IS:13496 for Suction Machine for cleaning
Sewers, Manholes and aocillary structures provided on
sewer line and closed storm water drains

Yes

11
Necessary clearance from RTO to be obtain before supply of
Trailer mounted Suction cum Jetting Machine

Yes

12

From 22 A - for compliance with pollution standards safety
standards of components and road worthiness as per CMVR
Rules

Yes

@ 9



13

Availability oftest reports for all critical components from
the manufacturer or OEM ofjetting Pumps, \acuum pumps,
power takeoff unit, Jetting Hose etc shall be from any ILAC
/ NABL accredited / Central Gort Lab to be fumished to
buyers on demand

Yes

t4
Availability of Test report from approved Laboratory to
prove confoming to specification as per AIS 112 for trailers
to be fumished to buyer on demand

Yes

15 Tlpe of Trailer mounted machines Suction

16 GVW of Trailer 4000 kilosrams
t7 Wheel base 0 millimetre
18 Payload capacity of trailer 3000 Kilogram
19 Make and Model of Vacuum Pump
20 Make and Model of Hydraulic Pump
21 Make and Model of Hydraulic Motor
22 Make and Model of Suction Hose

23 Mount Type Tractor Trailer mounted

24 Capacity of split shaft PTO (Kem) 200
25 Overall Lensth 5000 millimetres
26 Overall Width 1800 millimetres
27 Equipment Length 4200 millimehes
28 Equipment Height 1500 millimehes
29 Equipment Rear Over Hang Yes
30 If Yes, Declare Equipment Rear Over Hang 980 millimetres
31 Derrick Arm Available Yes

32 Vacuum Pump- Rotary Vane / Sliding Vane Yes
JJ Vacuum Pump Flow (Cu-m/hr) 1s6

34 Vacuum Pump Power 5 horsepower
35 Rated RPM at Max Pump power 1300

36 Size 1.5 millimetres
37 Vacuum Suction Depth (as per Is:13496 latest) 8 meters

38
Suction Hose - Lightweight, heavy duty, reinforced, PVC
along with quick connect coupling arrargement

Yes

39 Suction Hose Intemal Diameter (as per IS:13946 latest) 75 millimetres
40 Suction Hose Length 3 meters
41 Number of Suction Hose (Nos) 5

42 Safety Equipments Yes
43 Silencer / Filter (Micro Strainer) Yes

44
Exhaust Silencer and injection cooling air Inlet Silencer/
Filter Yes

45 Blower Outlet and Air-Exhaust Silencer Yes
46 Check valve Yes
47 Vacuum Limitation Valve Yes
48 Drain Off valve Yes
49 Total Tank Capacity (sludge tank + water tank) 3000 litres
50 Water Storage Tank Capacity 500 litres
5i Sludge Storage Tank capaciw 2500 litres

52
Thickness of tank plate (It shall be desigred at a safety
factor of4 times the operating pressure) as per IS 13496

5mm

53 Material oftank Mild Steel (Grade-A) Confirming to
IS 2062 latest

&
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54

Surface preparation aad finish oftank's Exterior sanded
prior to spray painting and spray painting with two coats of
superior quality anti corrosive primer and two coats of
enamel paints

Yes

Surface preparation and finish qf Tank's Interior clean water

Yes55
two coats anti corrosive primer & two coats of giffi -
paint & Sludge shall be with two coats of epoxy paints to
resist corrosion

56
Provision for locking and unlocking arrangement ofrear
gate oftank, to be operated hydraulically for quick tipping
and cleaning

Yes

57 Hose Reel Device operated by hydraulic motor Yes
58 Dished Head Yes
59 Tank Rear Door Opening by hydraulic system Yes
60 Reinforcement rings in pipes Yes
61 I{ydraulic Pump Type Gear Tlpe
62 Water Level Indicator Tlpe (with safety coverage) Yes
63 Water Level Indicator Nos 2

64
Thickness of Cover for Engine, Pump and Hose Reel
comparury4 3 millimetres

65
Material of cover for Engine, Pump and Hose Reel
compartment MS Sheet

66 Full bore Quick Acting Valves in the sewage path Yes
67 Air Pumps llg safeguard the pump form overloading Yes
68 Make and Model of Air Pump Branded Or Equivalent
69 Sludge Trap between the Air Pwnp and the Tank Yes
70 Float cut out valve to seal the pump suction line Yes
7l Lubricating system for reducing friction loss Yes
72 Three sewer cleaning nozzles with varying rearward angles Yes

73
One nozzle extension for easy fixing ofthe hose and the
nozzle Yes

74 Two stop tank shainer elements Yes
75 Hose guide Yes
76 Counter Yes
11 Waranty Time i 2 months
78 Warranty Distance 10000 Kilometres
79 No of Free Service (with consumable) 6

Conditions of Contract:

Provldlng and installatlon of Electro-Mechanlcal component of FSTP of capaclty 30 KtD/day lncluding
commissionlng trail rum.

Sr,

No

Item Description

1
Supply/Erection/lnstallation of plant

2
Supply/Erection/lnstal lation of Pumps

3
Supply/ereaion/ installation of Piping, Mechanical, Electrical & lnstrumentation works along with
spares as specified etc, complete as per technical design specification and on testin& commissioning
and satisfactory trial runs etc. as approved by Engineer -ln-
Charce

4
Supply of Cesspool vehicle as the per specification in Annexure - G

11@/
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The contractor shall duly comply with the provisions of The Apprentices Act, x9G1" (llt of 190U, the rules made there
under and the orders that may be issued from time to time under the said Act and tle said Rules and on his failure or
neglect to do so he shall be subjected to all the liabilities and penalties provided by the said Act and said Rules.

Clause 8: Dlspute Resolutlon
Any dispute arising between PBZP Urban Local Body and contractor regarding the contrast terms and condifions would be
aimed to be resolved through mutual discussions. lf the discussions faillo produce a resolution, the dispute shall Ue suojea
to the court in PBZP jurisdiction.

Clause 9: Electrlc Power & Water Supply
Arrangement for Electric Power connection and water supply to be made by the authority,

Clause 10: Damage by Floods or Accidents
The Bidder shall take all precautions against damaSe by floods or tides or from accidents etc. No compensation will be
allowed to the Bidder on this account or for correcting and repairing any such damage to the work during construction. The
Bidtrer shall be liable to make good at his cost any plant or material belonging to th; Government lost o;damage by floods
or from any other cause while in his charge.

Clause 11: Defect Llablllty Perlod
The Defect liability period of the project work is of 12 months after the completion of all project works.

Clause 12: Extension of tlme
lf the Bidder shall desire an extensioh of time, he shall apply in writing to the Engineer{n-Charge before the expiry of 30
(thirty) days from the date on which he was hindered or on which the cause for asking for extension occurred. tf the
Engineer-ln-charge or the Secretary. as the case may be, is of the opinion, that there were reasonable grounds for granting
an extension, then he may grant such extension as he thinks necessary or proper. The decision of the Engineer-ln-Charge in
this matter shall be final.

Clause 13: Termlnatlon
a) The Employer may terminate the contract if the other party causes a fundamental branch of the contract.
b) Fundamental branches ofcontract include, but shall not be limited to the following

l. The contractor stop work for 28 days & stoppage has not been authorized by the engineer.
ll. The contractor has become bankrupt or goes into liquidation other than for a reconstruction or amalgamation;
lll. The engineer gives notice that failure to correct a particular defect is a fundamental branch of contact & the

contractor fails to correct it within a reasonable period of time determined by the engineer,
lV. The contractor does not maintain a security which is required;

c) Notwithstanding the above, the Employer may term the contract for convenience.
d) lf the contract is terminated the contractor shall stop work immediately, make the site safe & secure & leave the
site as soon as reasonably possible.
e) Termination at will.

lf PBZP needs to terminate the Contract for causes unrelated to those given above, it will be treated as'termination at
will' and the following clauses will apply;

l. A notice of termination shall be required to be given [three monthsl before such termination at will.
ll. The payment for the completed Work and the Security Deposit deposited with the PBZP will be Biven back to

Contractor. However, any amounts due to the PBZP from the Contractor shall be set off against Security
Deposit and in the event such amount is in excess of the Security Deposiv Performance Guarantee, the excess
amount shall be treated as an amount due towards the PBZP.

Clause 14: Payment upon Termlnation

a) lf the contractor is terminated because of a fundamental branch of contract by the contractor, the engineer shall
issue a certificate for the value of the work done less advance payment received up to the date of the issue of the
certificate, less than other recoveries due in terms of the contract, less taxes due to deducted at sources as per applicable
law.
b) lf the contract is terminated at the Employe/s convenience, the enSineer shall issue a certificate for the value of
the work done, the responsible cost of removal of equipment, repa iation of the contracto/s personal employed solely on
the works & the contractor"s costs of protecting & securing the work & less advance payments received up to the date of
the certificate, less other recoveries due in terms of the contract & less taxes due to be deducted at source as per

applicable law.

Clause 15: Thq materials not conforming to the required standard or Specification shall be removed at once from the Site

A/ 13
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Ooeratlonal acceptance
l. operational acceptance shall occur in respect of the Faecal Sludge & septage treatment plant when the Tests on. Commissioning have been successfully completed.ll' At any time after the successful completion of the Tests on Commissionin& the Bidder may give a notice to the

PBZP requesting th: i:suj of an operational acceptance certificate ("olerational ncceita-nce certlflcate") ln
respect of the Faecal Sludge & Septage treatment plant.

lll' The PBZP shall, after consultstio.n with the experts, and no later than 7 (seven) days after receipt of the Bidde/s
notice, issue an operational Acceptance Certificate.

lV. lf within 7 (seven) days after receipt of the Bidder,s notice, the pBZp fails toV' lssue the operational Acceptance certificate or fails to info-rm the Bidder in writing of the justifiable reason why the
PBZP has not issued the operational Acceptance certificate, the Faecal sludgJ & septage treatment plant lhall
be deemed to have been accepted as of the date of the Bidde/s said notice.

Clause No 26: lnsurance pollcy

PBZP shall take out necessary lnsurance Policy/ Policies so as to provide adequate insurance cove.

The insurance should cover for the following:
a) , Loss of or damage to the civil and mechanical and electrical equipment supplied/ installed including the materials
such as pipes, valves, specials etc. brought on site;
bl Loss of or damage to Bidder's equipment including his vehicles;c) Loss ofor damaSe to property (except the work, plant materialand equipment) in connection wlth the Bidder;d) Loss of or dama8e to property (except the work, plant material and equipmenti in connection with the Bidderi ande) . -Personal 

injury or death due to vehicles of the Bidder and / or due to any acc,dent that may arise at or around site
to the Bidder's personnel or to the pBzp staff or to any other person connected wlth pBzp Bidder.f) Policies and certificate of insurance shall be delivered by the Bidder to the Engineer for the Engineerrs approval
before the date of actual starting of work. All such insurance shail provide for compensition to be payabTe in the tyies ofproportions of currencies required to rectify the loss of damage incurred.g) lf the Bidder does not produce any of the required polices and certificates, the Engineer may affecl the insurance
for which the Bidder was responsible
h) The minimum insurance cover for loss and damage to physical property, injury and death shall be 10% (ten
percent) of the contract cost per occurrence with number ofoccurrences as 4 (iouri. AftLr each occurrence the Bidder ;hall
pay additional premium necessary so as to keep the insurance policy valid always till the defect liability period is over.i) Contractors all risk (Bidder's all risk policy) insurance will have to be taken before start ofthe Work.

Clause No 27: Commisslonlng and trail run of Faecal Sludge & Septage Treatment plant

a) The plant shall then be on trial operation of 30 days during which period all necessary adjustments shall be made
while operatin& over the full load-range enabling the plant to be made ready for performance and guarantee tests. The
contractor shall provide necessary staff, The trail operation shall be considered successful, provided that each item of the
equipment can operate continuously at the specified cha racteristics, for the period of Trail Operation.
b) Bidder shall be responsible for carrying out all the necessary pre-commissioning tests. On completion of inspection,
checking and after the pre-commissioning tests are satisfactorily, over the complete plant shall be places on initial
operation during which period the complete equipment shall be operated integral with sub-systems and supporting
equipment as a complete plant.
c) Any special equipment, tools and tackles required for the successful completion of the performance and guarantee
tests the contractor will provide this free of cost.
d) The contractor during the performance and guarantee tests shall provide the guaranteed performance figures of
the equipment. Should the result of these tests show any decrease from the guarantee values, the contractor shall modify
the equipment as required to enable them to meet the guarantees. ln such case, performance and guarantee tests shall be
repeated within one week from the date the equipment is ready for re-test and cost for modifications including labor,
materials and the cost of additional testing to prove that the equipment meets the guarantees, shall be borne by the
contractor.

OPREATIONAL SERVICES

l lntroductlon
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The bidder shall ensure the operation and maintenance of the FSTP in compliance to the CPHEEO Manual on "Sewerage &'

sewage Treatment',, published ovirr. i""ti.r irblic Health Environmental Engineering organization (cPHEEo), Ministry of

Urban- Development, Governmeni of lndia, New Delhi and the prescription laid down hereunder.

2 Scope of Work

r The Bidder shall operate and maintain the Faecal Slud8e & Septage teatment pla.nt, and all other allied works

under this contra"i, tor. p.aoa oi s (tive) years and prJvide the foilowing servlce ("operatlons Servlces"). Salient

Septage treatment plant, the Bidder shall operate and malntain FSTP

the q;lity of the treated effluent as prescribed ln the DesiSn-Build

Documents.
o The Bidder will monitor the performance of the Faecal Sludge & Septage treatment plant; conduct the analysis of

the inlet septage and eftlueit/septage quality after trea_tment. Bidder shall initiate and take adequate actions to

ensure smoothlnd satisfactory perfo-r.in.. f running of the plants on a 24 hours/round the clock basis'

r The Bidder shall prepare and implement an eiTective plant maintenance programme in consultation with the PBZP'

fiii in aUsofutefv Sidde/s resJonsibility to look after all sorts of maintenance whether preventive, minor, major or

break-down.
o The Bidder will determine operating parameters, and generally optimize the process, and working of the treatment

plant,
. ih" aidd", should plan & procure all spares and all consumables including chemicals, grease, lubricating oil,

cleaninB agents, laboratory reagents etc.
. rhe Bid-dei will be responiiblehr keeping up-to-date record of documents includinB history card for equipment

and maintaining every day log book relating to various analyses performed'

o The Bidder at his/hei own .olt rhall maintain and update logbook, in which details of operational parameters are

recorded at regular interval as decided mutually.
o The FSTp will accept septage load from suction trucks from time to time in a day from 06:00 am to 11:00 pm,

beyond which it should notlicept septage load. Also, it should accept load only from the authorized contractor of

PBZP only.
o The Bidder will prepare and submit a daily report of plant

necessary documents for their purpose and records.
o The Bidder will be responsible to carry out day to day periodic maintenance,

efficient performance/ running of all equipment / instruments comprising the

features of Operations Service are:
o After construction of the Faecal Sludge &

plant as per specifications and maintain

necessary to ensure to smooth and
Faecal Sludge treatment Plant and

maintaining record of the same,
o The Bidder shall have to issue identity cards with photo8raphs to all the staff employed for operation and

maintenance. The list of the same shall be submitted to the PBZP mentioning qualification & experience.

r The Bidder will also be responsible to carry out day to day maintenance inside the Faecal Sludge & Septage

treatment plant premises,
o The Bidder will employ required staff for operation and maintenance of the Plant as per the list submitted by

bidder in their proposal durinS 5 years of O&M period. The staff of Bidder will always remain in contact with the
Junior Engineer, Aisistance Eniineer/Electrical Supervisor, in charge of the Plant deployed by the PBZP and follow
their instruction.

. Unsatisfactory and inefficient running of the plant and unnecessary and excessive usage of spare, consumable, etc.

supported by the reason which are under control of Bidder will be highly objected. ln such cases PBZP decision will
be final and binding to the Bidder.

o Bidder will comply with all safety rules and regulations and all inter disciplinary as followed by the PBZP.

o The PBZP will not be responsible for any accident / injury to the staff of the Bidder. Further the PBZP will not
provide any insurance or medical facility to the staff of Bidder. The responsibility lies with the Bidder.

. ALL central/State Government/Semi-Government/ Local Body's Rules and Regulations pertaining to thls contract
shall be followed and observed by the Bidder without any extra cost to the PBZP.

. No accommodation / guesthouse / transportation facility will be provided by PBZP to the Bidder. Operation &
maintenance staff will not be allowed any accommodation facility inside the premises.

r The Bidder should employ all the staff within 7 (seven) days of successful commissionin8,
o The Bidder will provide the necessary tools and tackles required for day-to-day maintenance,
. The scope of work also includes cleaning of complete plant area including floor, toilet block raillng, door, windows,

li8ht fixtures and ceilinB etc. The entire premises of the plant area shall also be cleaned and malntain by the Bidder
regulariy.

o This work is inclusive of but not limited to operation, maintenance, housekeeping, cleaning, removing sludge by its
own carrier arrangement & disposes it off as per PBZP instructions.

. BOT Tender Document for Faecal Sludge & Septage Treatment Plant at Purba Bardhaman West BenBal

. Preparing data recording correspondence work to PBZP and Government departments, etc. All this work should be
done as per standard practices and by following labor, factory, electrical and all other old and new law and order,
lndian standards etc. as applied of Local, State and central Government of lndia.

performance and will assist the PBZP in preparing the

l6



Right is reserved by PBZP for suspension, dismissal, termination of any office / staff employed by Bidder. He shallhave taken prior permission to employ or to terminite his personnel.
No watch and ward, safety insurance, security, storager housing accommodation etc. will be provided by pBZp. Thiswill be responsibility of Bidder.
Consumable items like rubber bush,. graphite packing, rubber sheet, nut-bolts, material require for cleaning and
housekeeping etc. are to be brought by the Bidder.
Electricity charges including diesel in case of power failure required for operation & maintenance of the plant shall
have to be borne by the Bidder. The Bidder should provide
All .other consumables like polyelectrolyte, chlorine, oil & grease etc. All the formalities to all Governmentauthorities for factory, electrical, etc. for obtaining no obleition certlficate, *.t", .onr"nt, hazardous waste
concern, approval etc. shall be done by the Bidder,
Monitoring should be done as per guidelines provided by PBZP. Bidd€r has to ma;ntain all the parameters of
effluent within stipulated limit or he will be penalized foi not maintaining the prevalent discharge standards of
state Government and as amendep.trgl t]me to time. All expenditure inc-urred for ttre same titel suit fee, court
fee,.case fee, or the penalty as decided by Engineer of PBZP and penalty chargeJ Ov ,.f"r.m gor"rnment authoritywill be charged to Bidder and deducted from his bills, security Deposit eic.
Bidder shall have to test the effluent / influent at his own cost at the government approved laboratory as per
schedule mentioned in bid document. The same be verified by and checkeJ Uy eazn wneilvei requirea.
The payment of O&M charges will be made as per the tende; conditions. The other terms and condition described
in these complete tender docume,nts, wherever applicable shall remain unchangea. tn case oi any discrepancy the
decision of PBZP will remain final & binding on the Bidder.
During o&M period, Bidder has to.supply all the spares, at his cost during preventive major-minor breakdown,
replacement and maintenance work. No extra payment will be made for sluch mainten.ni'e on any ground. Thepayment for the same will be made strictly as per tender documents irrespective of the number of break down
/minor, major repairs replacements. Duiing itre oau period, the Bidder will hive to enter into annual
maintenance agreement with manufacturers of all major mechanical equipment.
Maintenance of garden, lawns plants, bushes, plantation od new plants, lawns etc. and feeding, gardening, cleaning
etc. is in the scope of the Bidder, No separate payment will be made for the same.
The Bidder during his o&M period wjll have to follow all the guidelines set by relevant government authority of
west Bengal state for operation & maintenance of Faecal sludge & septage treaiment plan-t.
Operation and maintenance of all General facilities and utility services including all other components of work done
under this Contract.
The Bidder shall also dispose of the sludge, screenings, grit and any other material, as per specifications and to the
satisfaction of the PBZP. It is to be noted that all costs during the O&M period, including the cost of power and
chemicals are to be borne by the Bidder.
Within his quoted cost, the Bidder is to ensure that guarantees are maintained during the O&M period for quality
of treated effluen! treated septage, consumption of chemicals and for automation.
The Bidder shall provide on job training to the local body staff as per specifications.
At the end of every year of operation & maintenance period, an assessment of the condition of the plant has to be
done by the Bidder through third party inspection at his own cost and based on that assessment the Bidder shall, at
no extra cost to the PBZP, repair and re-condition all the mechanical equipment in the concluding year of the O&M
contract to a condition so that they are in running condition with regular preventive and recommended
maintenance as per manufacture/s recommendations or as per CPHEEO manual.
Variability of Throughput: lf the quantity of treated septage from the Plant increased in the existing system without
impactin8 the annual fixed costs to the Bidder, the Bidder shall comply with such requirements.

a

a

3 TESTS TO BE CARRIED OUT DURING O&M PERIOD

o Sampling and testing to be carried out as per CPHEEO guideline. Tests are to be carried out under the supervision
of qualified staff and as per instructions of the Engineer-in-charge. The responsible employee of the contractor
will indicate the details of sample locations timings on the sample template.

o The Bidder should get analyzed / checked the untreated as well as treated septage and effluent samples and tested
in approved government laboratory at his own cost. The PBZP Vigilance testing charges for samples directly
collected by PBZP are also to be borne by the Bidder.

. During routine monitoring, samples of influent, effluent as analyzed based on the Analysis Schedule given in the
following Table for the given parameters.

Sr, No Descriptlon of
Sample

Frequency Locatlon of
Sampling

Type of
Sample

Test Parameters
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performances of the equipment/machines are to be.corrected by the Bidder at his own cost. The necessary third-party

inspection agency shall Le appointed ad payment shall be borne by the Bidder'

g) The Bidder should i."p.ini ifr"' piant including all civil structures, mechanical, electrical equipment's/ units/

iiructures ar per the tender specifications.
ln case taking over is delayed "^..."rm 

of Bidder's failure, the O&M period will be extended further till it meets the

,."quir"r"nt iithout any extra cost of PBZP, The Bidder will also be penalized for such delays.

2 TECHNICAT SPECIFICATIONS

Technical specifications for Faecal sludge & septage Treatment Plant to be read in conjunction with scope of work, design

criteria and other technical details:

2.1 INDIAN STANDARDS:
The lndian standards which are IMPoRTANT and are referred to in the general specifications and used in construction

,rorir.Jr,"r" ,i.noards are to u" riii.trv.Jn"r"i to unless otherwise is apalicable in the relevant context. These standards

are to be followed both in respea Jmiterials and construction of civil engineering works included in the tenders'

2.2 MECHANICAT SPECIFICATIONS

The contract includes deslgn, minrfacture testing at works, supply and delivery at site, unloading, storing till the time of

erection, installation, testing anJcorrirrtni"i jf rechanical equipment as per codes mentioned in the followinS section'

ii ,h;ll b'" designed, 
'assemEled 

anJ tested to t-he satisfaction of ihe Executive Engineer and sh-all conform to the relevant

;i;il;;a puUllned by the tndi; Standards tnstitution, wherever available, in order that specific aspects under the lndian

Conditions are taken care of.

Signature of applicant includirg title
and capacity in which application is made.

A.

District Engineer
Purba Bardhaman Zilla Parishad

SECTION -.C

The contractor would fumished an affidavit in following manner in non-judicial stamp paper :-

PROFORMA FOR AFFIDAYIT
(To be fumished in Non Judicial stamp paper of appropriate value duly notarized)

I, Sri ............ S/o ............... .'..... aged,

.......... Years, Residing at,................. Propriaor/
Partner/Director of ...... . .. .. . .... . do here by solemnly affirm
and declare in connection with e-MT No. 57 of 2023-24 as follows.
That I, the undersigred, do certify that all the information firmished and statements made in the bid
documents arc tue and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
That the undersigned also hereby certi$ that neither any near relations ofDE /AE/SAE of the Deparbnent
nor any retired gazetted olficers are in our employment.
The undersigned understands and agrees ttrat the bid shall remain open for Acceptance 90 days from ttre
date of opening of financial bid.
Any departure what so ever in any fomr will be considered as breach of contract. In such situation the
departrrent at his liberty may with hold our payment till we rectifu the defects or fulfill our contractual
obligation. Il this connection, deparunental decision will be linal and binding.
The undersigred also certifies that neither we have abandoned any work awarded to us, nor any penal

action was taken against us by any department. The undersigned also declares that we do not have any
running litigafion with any departuient.
On inspection of site condition I am participating on the tender.
All applicable duties, GST, ta:res, royalties, cess, toll and other statutory levies payable to State/Central

Government will be bome by the undersigned.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

?7
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PURBA BARDHAMAN ZILI.A PARISHAD
Bidding Document

REF: e-MT-57 OF 2023-24
(Memo. No. DEIe-NIT/5366 DaEd- 29/09D023 )

END OF
TECHNICAL BID

PURBA BARDHAMAN ZILLA PARIS}IAD
Engineering Wing

Cowt Compoun{ P.O.-Bardhaman
Dist.-Pruta Barclhaman

PIN- 713 t01

w
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